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TECH DEFEATED, 3-1

Intercollegians Win Hard Game—No Score in First Half.

The Technology Hockey Team was defeated last Saturday night by the Intercollegiate Hockey Team of Boston by a score of 3 to 1. The game was spectacular at times, but both teams were sadly lacking in consistent team work.

Manager Ranney played the game of the evening. His remarkable ability at goal and his agility saved the Tech team from a much worse defeat than they received. Captain Sloan and Steere did good defensive work, and Sloan filled his position well at forward. It was he who shot the only goal the Tech made, and the way in which he got after Small, the star player in the game, was good to see.

Shifton, of the Intercollegiates, played a great defensive game, and caused much trouble for the Tech forwards. The winning goals were shot by Shifton and Small.

The lineup was as follows:

Tech. Intercollegiates.

Yvonnes, w. w., w. w. Whitten
McLeod, Hartlib, P. ...
Telford
Small
Ranney, g. Bray
McLeod, Hinton, p. p. Small
Shifton, A. Small

In charge of departments:

A-K Room ..... 49-A 49-A 49-A
L-Z Room ..... 47-A 53-A 25b-L

THE DURHAM DUPLEX

is a Real razor. It slides smoothly over the face severing the whiskers with the correct diagonal stroke like a scythe mows grass. It leaves the skin soft and velvety—not rough and harsh as after scraping with razors which do not have this stroke.

SPECIAL NOTICE

The Tech has a limited supply of Durham Duplex Demonstrators like cut—an exact model of the Durham Duplex Razor. These can be obtained at Tech office for 53 cents each, which covers the cost of packing, shipment, etc.